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Freshmen and seniors bring 
Grandparents to celebrate 
mass 
by Meghan Dempsey 
Grandparents day took place on April 26. Freshman and 
seniors invited their grandparents for tours, May 
crowning, and Mass. Many of the grandparents were 
alumni of Bishop Hartley or House alumni, alumni of the 
schools for which our houses are named. This included 
Mary Holdrieth, who attended St. Mary of the Springs and is 
the grandmother of Ally (senior) and Meghan (sophomore) 
Dempsey. Holdrieth was very familiar with the school because 
seven of her eight children attended Hartley. Holdrieth said, 
"the school has come such a long way but still maintains the 
greatness it had so many years ago. I loved seeing the school 
and where it stands today." 

Drama department shows 
Oklahoma 
by Micalah Treadway 
This spring, the Bishop Hartley Drama Department put on the 
musical Oklahoma. According to junior Mary Weilbacher, the 
spring musical went "amazingly well."  When asked, 
Weilbacher stated that the venue had a very calm and relaxed 
atmosphere that was very easy to navigate. Hartley's drama 
productions are staged at the Columbus Performing Arts 
Center downtown. 

Weilbacher said that the 2 1/2 hour musical was very comedic 
and entertaining. her favorite parts were, "being able to see 
how much time and effort my friends put in and to see how 
happy they were to finally show us the final product."  

Students who wish to be involved in productions, should 
contact the head of the drama department, Mrs. Rachel Verdi.

Nameplate design by Josh Heinmiller

The men's chorus of Oklahoma celebrates that "everything's up to date 
in Kansas City.

 Students receive honors

Salutatorian Ivra Bass and valedictorians Rachel McFadden, Talia 
Caridi, and Jonathan Kluczynski were honored at graduation.
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by Anthony Whitney 

This year's 2016 Hartley baseball team finished with a record of 
18-10. "Teamwork has prevailed when all has failed" said varsity
pitcher Joe Caputo. The Hawks have won more games this year
than last year and clinched a CCL tittle. "We haven't missed a
beat" said varsity center fielder Kelly Castle. This year's team
finished the regular season winning the CCl, in a first place tie
with Bishop Watterson and Saint Francis DeSales.

The team began tournament play May 12, against Granville, and 
advanced to the district semifinals where they fell to Lakewood 
14-12 in a two part game in which the Hawks came back from a
10-run deficit to tie the game before the first part was suspended
due to darkness.

"We have put in a lot of work" said Castle. The Hawks' season 
was an "uphill battle" said Castle, with games against some of the 
toughest teams in central Ohio.

by Joe Caputo 

The 2016 Hartley lacrosse team entered tournament play coming 
off an overtime victory over Dublin-Jerome which players called 
the highlight of their season. The team was 7-7going into playoffs. 

Like all sports teams at Bishop Hartley, lacrosse roots itself in the 
glory of God. The team always said a prayer before each game, 
and kept God as its main focus.  

The lacrosse team will lose 5 seniors, 4 of whom were starters after 
this season. "We are strong women who put the team first, and I'm 

very proud of that," said Junior player Katie Page.

Bishop Hartley's junior Andrew Hienmiller slides into first.

Baseball team slides into playoffs

Lacrosse doesn't reLAX

Bishop Hartley sophomore, Maria Evans runs 
straight to goal.

Bishop Hartley celebrates its win over CCL rival, St. 
Francis DeSales...

By Jack Tilson 

The softball team wrapped up its season this year by capturing its first 
outright CCL title in over 20 years. The lady Hawks varsity team finished 
with a record of 18 wins and only 6 losses.  

As the season came to a close, the seniors were recognized for their final 
season at Bishop Hartley. The senior Hawks were Maria Cegledy, 
Jennifer Schrader, Autumn Eckstein, Bailey Sweeney, Lexi van Ooyen, 
Justine Morrison, Haley Johnson, and Sarah LeMay. 

Softball Hawks win CCL championship
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by Liana Burk 

Head track coach Reggie Osborne said that, although the women's and men's track 
teams have had a great season so far, "the best is yet to come."  The women's team has 
had many accomplishments this season, finishing runner-up in two meets (Hamilton 
Township Invitational and Braves Invitational), and finishing first overall in both the 
Hawks Invitational and Eastmoor Relays.  The mens' team also has had many 
accomplishments, finishing well in many meets.  Osborne said his biggest goal this 
season is to help the team advance far as possible, all the way up to the state level.  He 
said that the most exciting part of this season has been watching the team grow, both 
mentally and physically.  The team constantly drives themselves to be the best they can, 
led by seniors Jill Rhodes (middle distance), Rian Anderson (sprints),  VaShawn Walker 
(throws), Sheldon Henderson (middle distance), Richard Jones III (sprints), and 
Michael Smith (distance).  Osborne believes that the strength of the team is "being 
Hawks, and being true to Hartley's six pillars: spirit, leadership, community, faith, 
preparation, and service."  The women's and men's teams both finished third overall at 
CCLs; the women placed fourth in the district meet. After the regional tournament, the 
4 X 100 relay team and Gana Lopez all advanced to the state tournament.

Hartley track and field runs to states

Sophomore Gana Lopez runs anchor on the 
winning 4x100 team at the Hawks Invitational.  
Lopez qualified for states in the 100m and 200m 
dash and 4x 100 team.

by Justin Annesi 

"The men's tennis team has seen a major resurgence" says 
junior Nick Dawes. Two years ago the team did not win 
any matches and had only five players in the program. Last 
year was an improvement, but the team still had a losing 
record. However, this season the team has a winning 
record going 9-5 and has 14 players in the program. "Our 
biggest accomplishment was having a winning record this 
year along with our victories over Bishop Ready and St. 
Francis DeSales" said Dawes. The team's singles player 
with the strongest record was sophomore Colin Bender, 
who won sectionals and advanced to compete in districts.   

Tennis nets a winning season

The men's tennis team takes a break during practice.  

Thirteen sign to play at collegiate level

Thirteen members of the class of 2016 signed letters of intent to 
play sports at the collegiate level. They were Hayley Elizondo 
(swimming,  Marymount), Bethany Matuska (volleyball, Mount 
Union), Bailey Sweeney (softball, Wilmington), Justine 
Morrison (softball, Ohio University Zanesville), Autumn 
Eckstein (softball, Ohio Wesleyan), Jennifer Schrader (softball, 
Muskingum), Rian Anderson (football, Ashland), Richard Jones 
III (football, Ashland), Jared Croswell (wrestling, Muskingum), 
Jill Rhodes (track, Capital), Michael Morgan (basketball, 
Wittenberg), Madeleine McDonald (tennis, Rhodes), Samantha 
Skelly (lacrosse, Wittenberg), VaShawn Walker (football, 
Wittenberg).
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On April 15-16, Mr. Green and five students went to The Ohio State University to participate in the 
Model United Nations conference.  Model United Nations is a club at Bishop Hartley, where students 
prepare to simulate the actual United Nations Committee with high school students all over the 
country.  This is the second conference they have attended this year, as they participated in one in 
Dayton in the fall.  At the Ohio State University conference, three students participated in a 
committee that simulated the Republican party, instead of the UN, and had to determine the 
Republican nominee for the 2016 
presidential election.  One student 
participated in a conference about the 
Siege of Leningrad, and another 
simulated George Washington's 
cabinet.  Freshman Ingrid Gillies 
said, "I joined Model United Nations 
because I have an interest  in foreign 
policy and I wanted to enhance my 
cultural awareness about an array of 
issues." Those interested in Model 
United Nations should contact Mr. 
Green, and stay tuned for information 
regarding the next conference in the 
fall.

By Maggie Phillips

Students Attend OSU's Model 
United Nations Conference

The Hartley Model UN team takes a picture after their conference at The University of Dayton.

Ultimate frisbee glides to 4th place 

by Maggie Phillips 

Coached by Adam Searles and Mr.  A.J. Coverdale, the ultimate frisbee team believes it has 
had a winning season.  The team practices at Hartley after school, and its hard work led to a 
close fourth place finish at McCoy Park for the state qualifier.  The team will be losing four 
seniors after this year: Hannah Kelly, Mitchell Coverdale, Bruce Kotlinski, and Daniel 
Ficcocelli, who attends Reynoldsburg High School but plays on Hartley's team.   

Senior Hannah Kelly says that before each game, they play a quick game of charades to 
pump them up and get them excited to play.  When asked why she joined, Kelly said, "It's 
my senior year and all my sport seasons were over so I decided to try something new and I 
really love it."
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Every day in America, millions of teens use social media to connect with friends and 
people across the globe.  Although there are hundreds of social media app;, popular 
ones include Instagram, Twitter, and Snapchat.  These many apps allow people to post 
pictures of things going on in their lives, tweet about how they feel, and simply 
communicate with friends.  Additionally, social media allows us to connect with other 
people and to see what they're doing in their lives.  Many teens across America use 
social media, and studies have shown that the majority of teens use it every day.  So 
how much is too much?   

In a survey of Hartley students, most say that 25-50% of the free time is spent on social 
media.  So are they addicted?  While the majority of Hartley students agree that they 
are not addicted to it, they do agree they spend too much time on it everyday.  
Surprisingly, one in four Hartley students admit to getting in trouble as a result of 
social media.  Despite getting in trouble, most students still continue to use it.  Social 
media has also been shown in some studies to lower grades in high school students, 
and many show a direct correlation between higher social media usage and lower 
grades.  This is mainly because social media can be a huge distraction.  Instead of 
studying for a big test, students are checking their Twitter.  Instead of of writing their 
research paper, they're snapchatting friends.  Although social media can be a helpful 
tool and aid in keeping in touch with friends; it can also be a huge distraction.  There is 
a fine line between being an "active user" and overusing social media to the point of 
addiction.   

So are you addicted?  Here are some signs of addiction: 
* The first thing you do in the morning when you wake up is check your social media.
* When you get an update or message notification from your phone you feel the need
to instantly look at it and respond.
* You spend more than four hours a day on social media.
* You wake up in the middle of the night for the sole purpose of checking your social
media.

The Hawkeye, Student edition is produced by the Journalism class. Any student is welcome to write by contacting the advisor. 

Student writers: Justin Annesi, Liana Burk, Joe Caputo, Meghan Dempsey, Jaelyn Hampton, Joran Hendricks, Ginika Nwokolo, Maggie Phillips, Jack Tilson, 
Micalah Treadway, Anthony Whitney  

Nameplate design: Joshua Heinmiller 

Advisor: Molly Maloof

Social Media Addiction
by Liana Burk
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by Meghan Dempsey 

Have any plans this summer? Looking for a good time? 
Bring the whole family and  check out the upcoming summer 
festivals around local perishes and locations in Ohio. Each 
festival provides fun for all including various games, rides, 
music, food, and raffles.  

Check out the following festivals: 
June 2-4: St. Catharine FunFest 
July 1: Red, White, and Boom  

            July 21-23: St. Matthew the Apostle 
August 5-6: St. Pius X 
August 11-13: Holy Spirit 
August 12-13: St. Mary (Columbus) 
July 27-August 7: Ohio State Fair (including 

performances by Dolly Parton, 
     Rachel Platten, Maddie & Tae, and 

Charle Puth 
September 2-5: Greek Festival 

            September 12-14: Seton Perish 

By Jaelyn Hampton 

Summer jobs are a great way to earn money 
and keep occupied during the summer. Summer 
jobs for teens are very enjoyable because the 
point of them is to work and have fun at the 
same time. No one wants to be inside all 
summer especially at a boring, lifeless job, so 
have fun with deciding what to do.  

Some fun places to work during the summer are 
listed below: 

Ice cream shop 
Water park  
Country club  
Zoo  
Amusement park 
Baby sitter  
Camp counselor  
Life guard  
The list goes on… 

Many of these jobs are amusing for people who 
are working and the customer/guest. Also a lot 
of these jobs are designed for teens to handle, 
so one might make friends which can make 
work not seem like work. So just keep in mind 
to work hard and have fun while doing it. 

Hartley reads together 

This summer, in addition to the summer easing and assignments students have been 
accustomed to expect, Bishop Hartley students, faculty, and staff will take part in a 
school-wide reading project. After much research (and reading themselves), the 
selection committee chose Outcasts United, by Warren St. John. 

The novel web site says, "Outcasts United is the story of a team of refugee boys, the 
remarkable woman who coaches them, and the town where they live, a once-sleepy 
southern hamlet that has been upended by the process of refugee resettlement.  It's a 
story about the challenges posed by our quickly changing world, and one that 
reminds us of what is possible in this country when we put our values in action." 

The committee felt that, not only is the novel a very good story, but it fits in well 
with the Year of Mercy we are observing in the Catholic Church and highlights a 
growth mindset. 

Students can expect to discuss the novel in English classes this fall when we return to 
school as well as in all classes throughout the school year. This will be a dynamic 
process which will adjust based on reader feedback and ideas. 

For a complete list of all summer assignments, check the school web site And click 
the summer reading & assignments tab on the left side of the home page.

Summer is festival time!

Parish festivals abound during the summer months.

Get a job!
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by Anthony Whitney 

For many individuals college is next chapter in their lives or it 
will be soon. Many student are getting ready to move out and 
become adults. However going to college is not as easy as it 
may seem to some. 

There are many requirements to consider before deciding 
colleges. One major requirement is grades. Schools look at  
students' standardized test scores and high school transcript 
to see if they meet the criteria of entry. 

College is also very expensive. Scholarships can help reduce 
this cost. According to the federal student aid web site, 
scholarships are advantageous because "They don't need to 
be repaid. There are thousands of them, offered by schools, 
employers, individuals, private companies, nonprofits, 
communities, religious groups, and professional and social 
organizations". Around 60 percent of students who attend 
college owe student loans by the time they finish their 
education.  

For step by step details on applying and receiving 
scholarships visit cbsnews.com to read "10 Great Ways to 
Win a College Scholarship" for more information.

by Madyson Trzinski 

Summer 2016 is upon us and there are plenty of volunteering 
opportunities in Columbus, as well as plenty of places to go for 
vacation and travel, to keep everyone busy. 

Beaches that make for easy travel and a pleasant atmosphere are 
mostly in Florida, such as South Walton County,  Vero Beach 
between Cape Canaveral and West Palm Beach, and Fernandina 
Beach which is close to Georgia. 

If you are planning a "staycation" for the summer, you can visit the 
National Museum of U.S Air Force in Dayton, Hocking Hills State 
Park, the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame in Cleveland, explore the Wilds, go to the Columbus Zoo 
and Aquarium, have fun at Zoombeezi Bay, shop at Easton Town 
Center, or go walk around downtown and walk around places such 
as the Short North. 

Volunteer opportunities aboound and can earn service hours for  
next school year. Help out at the Ronald McDonald House, the 
Kroger Food Pantry at the Mid-Ohio food bank, your local Church, 
the Broad Street Food Pantry, Flying Horse Farms, Andrew's 
House, Canine Companions, the Ohio Wildlife Center, St. 
Stephen's Community House, and the Topiary Park. 

Think about college now Summer Activities and Service 
Opportunities

Students built a new stairway as part of their work on the Appalachian Service 
Project.

By Ginika Nwokolo 

The Appalachian project is a service opportunity that allows 
students the opportunity to help others in local communities. 
Mrs. Megan Trinh coordinates Hartley volunteers for this 
project which has space for over fifty students very year. This 
project helps improve the  lives of people living near 
Portsmouth, Ohio in Scioto county by repairing old houses 
and fulfilling other home construction needs the people in the 
community have. This year they are expecting up to forty kids 
to attend this project. 

Trinh said, " It is a wonderful opportunity that changes lives 
for families down there and gives students the experience to 
see the other side of life for the less fortunate and appreciate 
the things that they have like running water. It also gives a 
family experience by getting to know other people."

The Appalachian Service Project

http://cbsnews.com
http://cbsnews.com
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by Joe Caputo 

Victory House won the 6th annual House Cup 
competition. Second place Aquinas fell short of the 
first back-to-back House Cup Championship. 
Victory has now won three House Cups, more than 
any other house.  

The House Cup winner was determined by a 
compilation of points earned through  competition, 
grades, and conduct scores, but ultimately was 
decided by the performance in the House 
Olympics.  

The houses took part in friendly competitions 
throughout the year which included singing in the 
Glee and Christmas Carol contests. Others 
involved athletics during House Days and House 
Olympics.  

"The house competitions have gone up in quality 
greatly since I came here as a freshman," says 
junior Justin Annesi. "The competitive nature and 
effort of the houses show how much some Hartley 
students have bought into the idea of the house 
system, it is exciting"  said junior Tatum Wise. 

By Jaelyn Hampton 

Prom took place at the Jefferson Country Club. The students 
arrived as much as an hour before prom started to take pictures 
in front of the golf course because of the greens and flowers on 
the club’s patio.  

The prom included dinner of grilled chicken, potatoes, salad, 
and green beans. Dessert was brownies and a variety of cookies.  

After an evening of dancing, several students headed to after 
prom at Capital University. After prom consisted of games, 
movies, and social time. The event was carried by Chipotle.

Students dance the night away 

Victory for Victory House 

Victory House celebrates winning the House 
Cup Championship.

Rian Anderson, Jalen Martin , Dwight, Sheldon Henderson, Jamie, 
Micheal Morgan and Cam'ron Culver were among the many students 
who chose to take photos at Jefferson Country Club before prom 
began.
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by Ginika Nwokolo 

Jerusha Perry volunteers for a program called Teens Helping 
Teens: Love Without Hurt. She and nine other female high 
school students started the program last summer with the help  
of retired nurses, school counselors, and mothers who all 
want to help bring awareness to teen dating violence in the 
community.  

Throughout middle school Perry attended numerous teen 
dating abuse programs because they interested her. The 
importance of the issue never struck her until recently. With 
her new found respect for the severity of this issue she, a 
friend of hers, and a few other girls started this program.  

Perry enjoys helping other girls on the community, and their 
hard work even led to being featured on the news.  

Perry's work does not stop at this program. Here at Hartley, 
Perry started a club that welcomes everyone called the 
Diversity Club. The club meets and selects a culture or topic 
to discuss for their next event to help inform and teach other 
students about cultures around the world with food and 
activities.

McClung Selected for Hugh O'Brien Youth 
Leadership Conference 

by Maggie Phillips 

Sophomore Lily McClung received a full scholarship to attend the Hough 
O'Brien Youth Leadership Conference at Dennison University. Partial 
scholarship recipients were Annie Robinson and Joey Shannon.  

HOBY teaches students how to be better leaders in schools, parishes, teams, 
and other communities. Attendees participated in many projects, games, and 
heard guest speakers who expressed what being a great leader involves.  

When asked why she applied, McClung stated, "I am currently holding 
leadership positions, including being a House captain, and will continue to 
hold new ones in the future, like swim team captain. I knew what a great 
opportunity HOBY was to improve my leadership skills that I can apply to 
those positions, as well as to my every day life."

by Jordan Hendricks 

Claudia Shockley-Mixon dedicates her time to service. Shockley-Mixon 
will be going to Cambodia to participate in a service project which she has 
orchestrated herself; with the support of her church community she has 
raised enough money through bake sales and various fundraisers to make 
this trip.  

Shockley-Mixon's goal for this trip is to make others feel as fortunate as 
she feels. She said, "Often times we don't realize what we have, we take 
clothes, shoes, food, soap, water all the bare essentials of life that we use 
take for granted; I just to do whatever I can to put a smile on each of their 
faces," According to Shockley-Mixon, her "spirit isn't portrayed on the 
outside as much as it is on the inside, however the spirit within still exist."

Art students honored  

by Justin Annesi 

Several Hartley Students were nominated for 
various art competitions this year.  

Josh Heinmiller's portfolio earned a silver key in 
the Scholastic Art Competition; he also earned a 
gold key for an individual work and three silver 
keys for other pieces. Ali Sommer earned two 
honorable mentions in the same competition. 

State Representative Pat Tiberi sponsored an art 
competition with four possible awards. This was the 
first time Hartley students entered in this 
competition. Sommer took second place and Grace 
Morbitzer received honorable mention.  

For the first time in Hartley history, a student piece 
was selected for the Governor's Show. Heinmiller 
received this honor.  

Art department chairperson, Jennifer Douglas said 
she likes students trying to enter in competitions 
because it motivates them to do the best work 
possible and to really want to improve and win.

Perry brings program to Hartley

The Diversity Club is one of two clubs Jerusha Perry has introduced to 
the Bishop Hartley community.

Shockley-Mixon serves community
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Fun Page 
As we come closer to summer vacation we can start thinking of ways to "Pay it Forward" or find ways to 
be kind to others in outstanding ways. Here are some ideas. See how many you can do before the school 
year ends. 

Spring Scramble  

See if you can unscramble the 
words. 

1) wne feil 
2) Prings 
3) Yma 
4) Prila 
5) Mubrllea 
6) Srasg 
7) Drraisnop 
8) Lorfwre 
9) Locudy 
10) Inarowb 
11) Howsers 
12) Dmu 
13) Lpnats 
14) Ebes 
15) Reneg 
16) Nealwre 
17) Oactainr 
18) Irdbs 
19) Llepon 
20) Slpeta

Hold the door for 
someone.

Give 
Compliments

Forgive 
someone.

Thank a teacher 
for teaching

Help someone 
study for finals 

Write an 
encouraging 
letter to someone

Make someone 
smile

Make someone 
laugh


